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cernber 1. Advices reached this city 
yesterday, giving the baffe details of the 
incident, and at the time the commis
sioners of the port were preparing to 
make an official examination, to see if 
the complaint of the crew was well 
grounded.

The Sequoia carried a cargo of 500,- 
000 feet of lumber, consigned to the At
lantic Gulf & Pacific Packing company, 
of Manila. The act of the sailors in 
deserting the craft is astounding to Seat
tle mariners and their charges- that the 
Sequoia was a leaky old tub is equally 
so, for the craft has generally been con
sidered as good as the average.

This is not the first time that the 
schooner has been in trouble, for it was 
only last fall that she sprang a leak at 
sea add reached port with more water 
in her hold than is ordinarily safe. How
ever it was explained that the terrific 
pounding from the elements was the 
cause of the leak, and not from any 
defect in the vessel itself.

It is unusual that' this case should 
be the second within two weeks where 
vessels from Seattle have been deserted 
in Pacific ports, and from the same 
complaint that they were “coffin ships.

Vancouver Man 
Cuts His Throat

ing schooner, and will make her first 
cruise to the Behring ISea this summer, 
for Capt. Victor Jacobsen, who has 
bought the hull from the O; P. N. Co., 
and will' start work at once to convert 
the vessel into a schooner tor the seal
ing industry. The hull was secured for 
about $200, and her owner has mow 
abandoned his project for the building of 
a new schooner, in favor of reconstruct
ing the 'bull of the Rainbow as a sealer. 
He was a bidder for the barkentine 
Jane L. Falkenburg at the second sale, 
intending to use that vessel in the seal
ing trade. His schooner Casco, which 
was bought by him two years ago on 
tile Sound, and, by the way, was the 
vessel in which the late Robert Louis 
Stevenson cruised to the South seas, is 
now one of the schooners of the Victoria 
Sealing Company, and Capt. Jacobsen 
has latterly been anxious to operate a 
schooner independently of the eompany 
—hence the purchase of the Rainbow.

The Rainbow, then knoiwn as the 
'Teaser, was launched at this port in 
1884 by Capt. William Moore, the fath
er of Skagway. She was intended for 
the Fraser river run, but became finan
cially involved a yeâr after sh 
built, and neglecting all formalities, she 
steamed away for Petropaulofski, ne
glecting all accounts due against her. 
As the steamer was obliged to stop for 
fuel, however, rihe fell into the hands of 
the sheriff. When she fled l 
toria, Deputy 'Sheriff Cnthbert 
after her to seize her, and succeeded in 
overhauling her at Tongas, at which 
port she had stopped for fuel. She 
brought back to V ictoria, and sold by 
auction in 1856 to Capt. Cavin, for 
$5,500. In 1887 he lengthened her 21 
feet, and when she entered service she 
was rechristened the Rainbow. She was 
placed on the Viet;oria-New Westminster 
route, and in j|90 Oapt. Gavin was suc
ceeded by Capt. Goff, and he by Capt. 
'Marchant. 'She was afterwards in ser
vice on the Fraser for the C. P. N. Co., 
on which route she continued until re
tired by the arew owners of the G. P. N. 
Co. Capt. T. Bunns, first officer of 
the steamer Tees, was her last ma-te".

fore, and to give him and hie fellow man in the North Ward, 
trustees that support to which in all fair- Mr. Bragg, after the applause had eub- 
•nees they were entitled. Before sitting sided, launched forth into his subject 
down Dr Hall said that the board had with vigor and in an able manner out
done all in their power to secure the se- lined the principles for which he stood, 
gregation of the Chinese, which meas- He wished to forcibly impress upon his 
ure they favor. The government had hearers that in this campaign principles 
the say in this matter, and had inform- and not the candidate was to be con
ed the trustees that the latter had not sidered. He did not represent Mr. Bragg 
the power to carry this out. So loug as in coming before the public for alder- 
lie was a trustee he would carry out manic honors; he represented the prin- 
the laws to the best of his ability, but ciplcs of organized Labor. For these 
he did not believe in trustees flying in reasons he appealed for their support 
the face of authority. and also for their support for hie col-

._-____ ___leagues in this contest. (Applause.)
Trustee JUy spoke nex n ^ ^ Mr. Jeeves was then called upon to 

much Plea®^ *£ t that Dr Hall had ex- offer a few remarks upon the outlook, 
e?^^Htt,*h°iU.frJotnft<liscrimiuation he- and in a brief but enthusiastic speech 
ploded the charge tench i ne staff convinced the audience that the Laborsrv&'s&s svssruss rsr w »ance that wo^^eome up tniSn^year yjj. Kelley submitted some very en- 

, . would be the • ... had couraging remarks, offered some excel-
The retiring school trustees who seek tion. ,Jear/1ïï_ . noT,,.int:on lent advice, and, like his predecessor,

re-election held a meeting at (>a,;.nirds been resorted to-- The vears was confident of the success of the La-
last night in the neat little public hall ! of the city du>*g the PMt tew y^ars ̂  party (Applauee.)
of that suburb. The trustees nil in- had increased at'the ra been! Enthusiastic reports were received
vited Mrs. McGregor and the other can- ly. Last year six'new t . | from several gentlemen, an<l the chair-
didates to be present, as well as Mayor employed, school was the man called for a few remarks from the
Hayward and Aid. MoCamdless, and the staff. . Victoria West^ school was the qM war horse> Mr Johnson, who re-
North Ward aldermeii. The last named worst m _tbft ° «dditiona’ ceived enthusiastic applause, and in a
"eutleman and Aid. Lrahame were the of any of the school.. , make neat 6PeefJh convinced the working man
Âniv ones in a position to avail tnem- rooms had been rented in order to make h-
selves of the invitation. The hail was room, at a cost of' ^ (pîr“?"tht' I Mr. Mapleixm offered â few remarks
comfortably filled. would be a « winding and he 011 behalf °f Labor and made satisfac-

-.ir warson Clarke was voted to the pair the old school, building ana ne reports.chair" ami announced Dr. Hall, cha man would urge airew school in that qnar- |3Jp_ egftu thpn made a spirited ad- 
pf the School Board, as the hint speak'»-, ter. As to James Bay ; dress outlining his views, and if the ep-
. Trustee Hall expressed his pleasure at South 1 ark building is t® >te ' thusiastic applause received is any in-
attending a meeting of the residents of, capacity, and the old Kmgston street dicat; M Han wilj represent la-
Ouklands, which was the first of its school was also «1^ ' - ^he same ^ _n thg next counciL 
kind at which he had been present. Tne- was the case in the *North Ward. The ,Mp Sivprtz made a brief but able ad- 
>rnstpp6 now up for re-election nad Central schools had caused muc 1 ; dress on behalf of Labor, 
thought that it would be advisable to thought in this respect, Four class rop™” , Many gentlemen in the audience offer-
lay their views before the ratepay- ,-s at | left vacant on the opening ot ed suggestions and remarks, which were
this time. Dr. Hall said that ne bad scbBol had now been ®!e„d, “p; ‘ £ well received.
always believed in equal pay for equal would be seen that the question of ac Mr. Twigg was then called, and placed
services, and this principle actually was commodation must engage e n- jj.g v;ewg before the audience, and was 
recognized by the board at the present tion of the .board immediately. A ne enthusiastically applauded, 
time. It was no doubt owing to misin- school at A ictoria 'Vest and one, p - A[d Williams, who arrived at a late 
formation that this had been assumed as haps, towards Oakland. , hour, was invited1 to speak. His remarks
something new in school matters. H:s the duestion of school o • ■ were enthusiastically received, and in
sole wish in sitting at tjie board was to wou.d like to ask the ladies bow they the colIree 0f bis very interesting dis- 
further the best interests of educatim would like to have their children hand- COUTge jie was frequently interrupted by 
in the city. There were 62 teachers now ! ling second-hand books, which had pass- app[ause.
on the stuff, and on looking over the if11 ed thfomgli they knew not what kinds -phis meeting, though practically a 
it would be found that no discriminationj of risks of contagion. Not only till., business meeting, was certainly the 
was shown in the salaries paid whether i but there would be no incentive for the moS{ successful and most' productive of 
they were ladies or gentlemen. Length ■ neat, cleanly scholar to take pains to rea] good of any 0f ajj the successful 
of service and success must have some- keqp hid or her books clean. What ,me€tiugs belli hitherto on behalf of the 
thing to do in arranging the salaries, would be the on such a pupil to Labor oaI)di(1(ltes A TOte of thanks was
for if the maximum salary were paid to have dirty, ragged books handed out for tendepfd the chairman and the meeting 

arrivals there would be no induce- use? I or his .part, he thought that any adjourned 
ment for them to improve. To his mind such proposition was a most absurd and 
the best teacher must be in the junior uncleanly one He claimed some credit 
grades because it was in these grades that lie had done good work in connec- 
That the foundation was laid, and unless tion with the erection of the new High 
;1 good foundation were laid the super- school, and if he were re-elected, he 
structure of education would be almost would do bis best to see that the educa- 
wasted. One of the speaker’s first moves tjonal interests of the city wei'e fur- 
when he joined the board was to have thered to the best of his ab‘'*p-' .
the teachers placed where they could do Mr. Huggett followed. Th. question 
the best work, irrespective of salaries, pf,,salarles’ tbou0bt, had been ver> 
and this had now been carried out. The discussed, and he thought the de
rules governing the payment of salaries fence made was all that could be asked 
were then read, showing the percentage fÿr- trustees had found it almost
in the different classes. The salaries i&liossible to retain the services of the 
were paid to the teacher, and not to the best male teachers, as larger salaries 
position. The average in ode division "'ere offered them elsewhere and it was

about $560. The average to males only w'lthm the past few days that a Canavan a nrominent 4t-
„i,nn. Wp/| „„ *),„ difference case of this kind had occurred at the Iiaiuiu e.. vanaian, a prominent At

was ex-^eedimdv small In the inter- North Ward. In all the years past Im mmi-'g man, now m the. city, wasn as exceedingly small, in tneintei female a member of the Alaskan boundary sur-mrdiatc the average salary was $62o.70; tOore were but two cases ot temaie veyg of 1893> and audl he i8
the average for males was .$620, am “ ™^ elsewhere It freoulntiy atbther scoffer at the stories of bound- 
female was $626. And here it. could be, bottwwag^ el^where. UtrequM^j ary monumente which were recently
seen that there was no discrimination for the nur^e of InteHae to : spl'ead broadcast in the United States,
against the ladies. In the senior grade t“e®t^ for the purpose or entering the thg authority of a Squawman of the
the average salary was $i45.33, and to °r Chileat district of Alaska, who started
five male teachers an average of $772 the absurd tales which resulted inpaid; whereas six female^ received n^med- ^rV; et.t 9uoted ^rom Lieut. Emmons being sent to Alaska to 

average of $832. In this grade there returns showing that the money spent investigate, and, although that officer 
were two of the former Who received by tbe Board had been well sipent. He returned and reported that the story
$700 per annum. Here again was proof "’as in favor of a more practical edu- was without foundation, it still has
that length of service and teaching abil- cation in the school. This had been some believers in the land across the 
itv had been the basis on which the sal- forced upon -lnm by his observations m boundary, if the press reports count for 

' had been adjusted. In any em- cities otf the East and in the Old Conn- anything, 
ployment, other things being equal, those : Not per cent of Ahe M CanaTan said yesterday that there
who had been longest on the staff were P ^ entire cm tie mThat 8) l er " are ®airns to those spoken of in

.given the most money, and this was the i^,.1 before 4ey had I^vàtug ct^kt^d' these reports ™ luany Parta »f the
case with the schools. In the case of hMoietney nan anything craipletea, Xorth. when the boundary survey par-
the principals, the average to females 111 tjie interest of this 80 per cent. tj g were at work they found these
was $1,200, and to males, $1.150 pe- Be "ms m favor if giving them a com- cairns roek in the most out of the
annum. In the latter case a principal | ™alclal bn°. ff a‘Z way places, pot only in South Eastern
had resigned after ten years’ service, and ; aoon as th.y leave school He did not Aiaska> but also in the Rockies. The
ii was only common sense, that thc ' <i°U,!d, cairns were seen, at the top of some of
now mail xv ou Id not get quite so (muck tae t1 ustees • had tried tjle inaccessible peaks, and in, no align-
a< the former. If all the wages were : to acconipiiish m connection ivith the ■ ment 0r system, one being found* on one 
u> he raised to a level, it simply meant segregation of the Chinese, lhey had. peaj^^ and none on another, in fact, me 
That the taxes would have to be raised, ncted in good faitn in this matter, and it j cairns were found in; many places, and 
The schools of Victoria were never in ! "as surprising to nnd the stand which | ccui^ n(>t possibly be considered as 
as good a condition as they were today, ; ^°Pe 9J trie candidates now took on ; boundary monuments, unless the bonn- 
and comparisons would show this. These i tnis subject. He was in favor of more ( dary made a more diverging track than 
results showed that the staff of the «adequate accom-modatiou for the pup^s ; a drunken snake.
city schools was in. a most efficient state, ward ^“This ^Mect"âu^t coMroiTt °tbe Often it was necessary for the party 
ni,<1 he felt safe in saying that it "“f : ratemvereT Indoor hS oart he wouM ' to ascend high-mountain! peaks to make 
second to none in the Dominion. lhei rato^arst and tor his pait, he would | Qut their trniagnlations, and some of
speaker had always been in favor of he L fa vnr^f S® I these cairns were seen, ranging from
free books and had interviewed the gov- a ^ J® ln favor s*el> as t(^ - four to five feet in height, or there-
miment three years ago to get them to „ i?,.unS the lines suggested.. ab0uts, and perhaps six feet in diamet-
,print the text books at cost, but they By Aid. Baniard, and have the money j er. q'i;ev- Were built rock on rock, and
bad not seen their way to do this. These . PurPoses kept separate i were covered with moss. They were
refonnis took a long time to carry oat, trom that ot the municipal council. obviously built by some human agency,
but the present trustees had done a 1 AM. Urahame, of the North Ward, {or it seemed; impossible that they could 
that could be done. He thought that | (being present, was asked to address the ^ bave been placed in their position by 
there were too many subjects now being 'meeting. Mr. Grahame briefly outlined ! 
taimlit and would favor more practical i «‘s actions at the aldenmanic board last 
courses in the lower school's. Regard-,'year, giving the figures from the (mail
ing the supply of free books, there was .‘«ai report showing the different improve- 
the School Act to contend with. At j mente which had been made in the ward, 
present the act only allowed the trus- 1 A:,l. McCandiess was the next speak- 
tees to supply boks to indigent pupils.'tr. This was the speaker’s first oppbr- 
Apart from books, almost everything, ■timity of addressing the residents of 
was nonv free or at cost price. I 'Oakland. Referring to school matters,

. . xToii rnori frrbwi ‘ae fe*t satisfied that the trustees had

eu
^Prthir'wLS°Brr«ei;reVThe ^ess^thtilubj^11 oT^mayorato;

tiumiiuT expenses'’o^ the" schools^was j

lieen extraordinary expenditure’last year, ^“lOo’^nd^t con Id ° lie'S ,1 mil T* ted
of which $8,000 was additional .for the 'r(î,K)’ f
new High school. Thus the trustees The Tounsf Association had
had kept the running expenses within "sad By the .Mayor to advertise
the amount set apart for schools. In i,hîî„ ass?^'
conclusion, he asked the voters to bear u.tar™;lp,,?iatte„r
in mind the fact that the schools were ^ve’rs ,in ,t|'e /'2n,1®haE’ aud wanted to 
now in better condition than ever be- *?**”£& Zf6*

Mayor has raised the taxes 25 per ceut. 
during his term of office. He had 
thought that the rate might be reduced 
■this year, hut something had Come to 
his notice within the past few days 
which would prevent this being done.
The “all red” cable and sundry other 
equally important matters were discuss
ed a full length.
1 After a vote of thanks to 'the chair
man. coffee and cake were handed 
around by the ladies, and this most wel
come innovation was the subject of an
other hearty vote of thanks from the 
grateful audience.

To Remove 
Coal Duty

§Arc Seeking
Re-Election

Despondent Alexander Aird> 
Tries to Take His Own 

Life.
The [Retiring Trustees Give an 

Account of Their Steward
ship.

Expected United States Will Ad 
• mit Fuel From Canada Free 

For a Time.
Half a Ton of' Cigars and To

bacco Seized By the 
Customs.

And Ask Foi a Continuance of 
the Public Confi

dence.

Provided Dominion Extends the 
Same Privilege to Southern 

Neighbor.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—Alexander Aird, 
a 'Scotsman, who registered at the- 
Metropole hotel from London cut his 
throat from ear to ear this afternoon, 
and it is not though he can live. Aird- 
had expected a remittance for some 
time and had been without money. He 
had been calling at the bank daily, and 
when the money did not arrive hie got 
a fit of the blues and determined to end 
his life. He took extraordinary precau
tions to insure success. He bound his 
legs together with towels to prevent 
struggling, and tied wire around the 
razor to make it rigid, then sitting dovrti 
ho drew the razor across his throat. 
Before wounding himself Aird wrote a 
letter to toe proprietors of the hotel 
saying that there was something the 
matter with his brain, and he would 
rather die than go to the asylum.

Half a toon of tobacco and cigars were 
seized by the customs officers in the 
Chinese baggage sheds ori Saturday. 
The Chinamen were afraid that on the 
steamship Empress of Japan their quar
ters would be searched, and they took 
the tobacco off the ship in an attempt 
to avoid detection.

From Various Parts of thj 
States Cbme Stories of 

Suffering.
e was

“FOUNDERED.”
Washington, D. C., Jan. 12—It is 

expected that Congress will pass a bill 
removing the duty of 67 cents a ton on 
coal imported into the United States. 
This bill may take the form of a re
bate or drawback for 90 days, and also 
will provide for reciprocity, admitting 
.free of duty coal imported into this 
country from countries granting the 

privilege to the United States. 
This means Canada, and will permit 
Nova Scotia coal to come into this coun
try free, while coal from the Alleg
henies and Westward will go into Can
ada free of duty. The Ways and 
Means committee will meet tomorrow, 
and according to the present programme 
report a bill on the above lines. It is 
expected it will pass the House tomor
row. It will be taken up in the Sen
ate very soon and the intention is to 
have it pass without much delay.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 12.—There is 
prospect of moderation today in the 

zero'weather prevalent and sufferinlg be
cause of lack of fuel will prove severe. 
Similar conditions exist throughout this 
section.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. ELy-Enel 
scarce, and although there is not yet 
an actual famine, there is much suffer-, 
ing throughout this section. The tem
perature 'today ranged from zero to 18 
below, the latter at Moorehead.

DesMoines, la., Jan. 12.—Extreme-' 
cold weather has prevailed throughout 
Iowa for 30 hours. Hard coal cannot 
be obtained, and the soft coal supply is 
exhausted in many places, resulting in 
much suffering.

Toledo, Ohio., Jan. 12.—There is in
tense suffering here among the poor, 
owing to the cold. Anthracite coal is 
quoted at $12 a ton.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 12.—Presi
dent Mitchell of the United Mine Work
ers’ Association of America tonight is
sued the following circular letter to aJ 
councils in the association :

“Philadelphia, Jan. 12, I903.-To the 
officers and members of local unions of 
the U. M. W. of A., 5n the anthracite 
region : * Gentlemen—You are no doubt 
aware that a serious coal famine exists 
in all the Eastern and seaboard cities, 
due to the shortage of the anthracite 
coal supply. The situation has reached 
an acute stage, and has resulted in 
great suffering and hardship to the poor 
of the cities, whose earnings are insuffi
cient to enable them to pay the exces
sive prices now being charged for fuel, 
and it is subjecting the general public 
to great inconvenience. To relieve the 
situation and alleviate, as far as possi
ble, the suffering now being endiured, 
is the duty of every oue connected with 
the production of coal. With this end 
in view, we are prompted to address this 
communication to all members of our 
union and request that the co-operation 
will be with the mine® in an effort to 
increase the production of coal. • The 
gravity of the situation is such as to re
quire "that every mine worker shall ex
ert himself and use every means at his 
command to those ends. Upon reading 
this communication in the columns of 
the dailv papers, local unions «hon'd 
hold meetings and devise means where
by the daily output of the mines may be 
increased. These efforts should be in
creased until the weather moderates and 
the great necessity for fuel shall bare 
passed. (Sd.) John Mitchell, President.”

■Correspondent Uses His Imagination to 
Detail Victorian’s Mishap.

The Vancouver Province has a ‘*yei- 
'low journalist” who magnifies local 
events for outside circulation, as its Vic
toria correspondent. This correspondent 
sends the following to the Vancouver 
paper regarding the Victorian's mishap, 
which is funny enough for reproduction:

Victoria, Jan. 13.—(Special)—'The for
mer Alaskan liner Victorian is at her 
wharf here, but the only visible evi
dences of the fact are the tops of her 
masts and halyards. The Victorian 
went to the bottom in from 20 to 25 
feet of water.

from Vic- 
was sent

was
l

same

o-
UNHAPPY MARRIAGE.

Still another new slmijgle mill is to be 
erected. Mr. David McNair has pur
chased the site, and the mill will bo 
running within six months.

Stephanie’s Life Has Another Cloud.
THE -FIRST SCHOONERno Vienna, Jan. 12.—Seritois differences, 

according to Die Zeit, have arisen be
tween the Count and Countess De 
l-CT-iyay, formerly the Crown Princess 
Stephanie, during their stay in the South 
of France. The Count is reported to 
have suddenly left his wife and to have 
given eo intimation of his whereabouts.
The nature of the alleged differences 
has not developed. The Crown Print 
cess Stephanie of Austria-Hungary, 
widow of the Archduke Rudolph, and a 
daughter of King Leopold»of Belgium, 
was married in 1900 to Count De 
iLouyay, a popular diplomat.

The Associated Press has found the 
story published in Die Zeit, to be true.
The Count left his wife at Mentone,
Jatiuary 7, and his present whereabouts 
is not known. Friends of the Count 
assert that in addition to difficulties in 
his, financial affairs, the Count has 
found his position in society as the 
husband of the former Crown, Princess 
of Austria-Hungary, to be exceedingly 
uncomfortable and unpleasant, and that 
the Count will seek to obtain a divorce 
is regarded as by no means improb
able. The disagreement between the 
couple has long been evident, and it is 
believed peculiar troubles underlie the 
affair. As a widow, the former Crown 
Priticess enjoyed an income of $125,000, 
and had free residence, and the Im
perial palace, and the use of the car
riages and servants. It. is reported 
that the couple married in the belief 
that Emperor Francis Joseph and King
Leopold together would contribute | Arrivals From Dawson—Steam- handsomely to their maintainence; how- Arrivais rr»m uawson oieam

l ever they were disappointed. The Em- er iCCS D3CK From JVOrtR- 
. , , peror gave the Countess $25.000 a yearQuacsmo Sound, under charter to tne *, =,hi!e King Leopold stopped her 

mining company, left last night for tor^er allowance of $10.000 a year.
Vancouver -witn 20 tons of supplies, 2o The Countess subsequently tried to
tons of machinery, 20 sheep, 4 head of mèet ,.n the expenses of maintaining ml ; „ „cattle, and 25,000 feet of lumber, laden ! “er household with loss than one-fiftn -he steamers -mui- a„^ Te-s m ,.he
here, and alter she has loaded some pip- kpl. former income, and found the G. i . N. vu., tire tonner from Sl—^w-.y 
ing brought over the C. P. R., she will task impossible. She used the influence j and the latter from Naas and way- 
coal at Ladysmith, and will probably re- her daughter, Arch-Duchess Eliza- : ports, reached port on Sunday. 1 
turn to this city to load more cargo be- Mari* who is a favorite with the Amur had a very rougn passage Nortn-
l'ore proceeding to the Coast mine, from Austrian Emperor, to secure additional ward, but on tire uown nap, on ’\vnicn
which she will carry a full cargo of ore. m0nev and to obtain permission to re- she called at Port Simpson and-Bella

----------- ,ide ip one of the Imperial palaces, loula, good wearner was experienced.
THE VICTORIAN. where she was out of reach of her On her Northbound trip a very heavy

-----  creditors She was granted the use ofi gale was encountered in Queen Char-
Cause of Her Leak Net Explained- the palace at Hetezendorff, near Vienna, lotte Sound, which was carried all the 

Thought That the Hull Strained. hut this privilege expired upon thermal- way to Dixon Entrance, with high seas,
-----  riage of her daughter to the Prince Von which made the passage anything but

Steamer Victorian, which was the Windisithgraetz, January 3, 1902. The a pleasant one. Twenty hours were los: 
scene of so much excitement on Mon- Countess is supposed recently to have oil account of -the storm, the steamer 
dav as a result of her having filled a,.(l borrowed niorfey from the Princess \ on having spent oue night at Port Simpson 
settled at her wharf, is free from water, Windischgrnetz. The visit of the Coun- to shelter from the gale, and anchored 
and her owners and others say they are tess to her daughter at Prague, Decern-- jor one night at Wrunnel Narrows, 
at a loss to know how she filled, lor her 6, which lasted ofliy one hour, has The Amur brought 31 saloon passen- 
lio leak can be found, nnd her seacocks led to the belief that the Prinlcess re- ger6,: including several late arrivals 
are’all in place. The leak is generally fused her mother further supplies. from Dawson. Falcon Joslin, a Dawsou
attributed to the hull having steamed --------------0----------- attorney-general; Cecil Cole, a prornin-
as a result of the vessel grounding on CIVIC REFORMS. ent Dawsou mining man; H. IMarymont,
t'he bottom at low water. ____ * of llaryuiont Bros., merchants, of Daw-

Today the work will be commenced of Toronto Tan 12.—Mavor Urquhart in sou;" John McDonald, Mrs. E. J. -Re
taking out her furnishings, which iv.il , . in.inaural " address today favored Donald, C., Temple and J. H. AY atson, 
be warehoused in the sheds of Spratt’s “akin„ the board of control the exeeu- all of whom arrived from Dawsou by 
wharf, and the steamer will afterwards “c ”wer confining the council simply the last-stage to reach White Horse 
be taken to Esquimau to be hauled out t Legislative functions. Among other prior to the sailing of tne 
on the Esquimau marine ways to have 'efo * he favors purchase by the city The Amur had also among her pas- 
fhe work done which is necessary to fat f the gas piant. sengers a number of prominent Atlin
her for the service into which she is to --- ----------o------ :------- mining men, who arrived to take jbirt m
be placed. 'Steps are to be taken with- the conference of Atlin miners to be held
out delay to have the steameriplaced uti- BOND-HAY TREATY. m this city. Among those who eome
der the Canadian flag and registered at —r . „ T. from the Northern district by the Amur
this port. Newfoundland Speculating of Its bate ,were y p <jueen, R. D. Featherstou-

in States. • haugh, J. M. Ruffner, P. M. Bannou
—T" x--_ and J. F. Deeks. Other passengers were

St. John, Nfld., Jan. .12.—The New- |(J. w D. Clifford, M. P. P., from Bella 
foundland Legislature will ^eet_ t , Coola; Mrs. Humber, of this city, who 
ary 19, by which time 't. }9 p î-nnwn has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
that something definite will be known Osterhout :Miss 0>Neill, U. U. Shea and 
respecting the fate of the Bond Hay wife_ ,±, R PhmipSj r. Richere, C. C. 
treaty, providing for limited reciproc ty McJi ,H w Todd, J. McMillan of

se» S »‘.ai pb. SrrSérÆrrisK StoJuar* - - —" 
H2i» «ttg'W

he required to adopt a new policy.

Of the Sealing Fleet Sails for the Island 
Coast.

The first schooner of the sealing fleet 
to leave port was the. George AY. Pres
cott, the little schooner which was pur
chased by a company of local seating 
men at the auction sale held soon after 
her arrival here from the Sound. The 
Geo. AV. Prescott, which is in command 
of Capt. Emile Ramlose, and with Capt. 
V. Guilin as navigating officer, is hound 
to the Vancouver 'Island Coast to se
cure an Indian crew, and will then 
cruise to the Southern Coast. The 
schooners Libbie and Penelope are being 
made ready, and will leave for Kyoquot, 
where they will ship their crews, in a 
fevv days. Capt. AV Heater will g:> in 
the" Dibhie, having been transferred 
from the" Arietis to that vessel, and 

.Capt. G. Heater will go in the Penelope, 
his command of last seasofc. Eignt 
schooners are about ready to sail with 
White crews, two being now ready to 
sail, the Triumph and Geneva, both of 
Tfrhieh are bound to the Japan seas. Tne 
'Enterprise, which is operated outside the 
company, is being made ready to leave 
for the California Coast, in charge it 
Capt.' AVhidden.

'The new council met at noon today. 
They instructed the Mayor to make au 
investigation of the impersonation 
charges in connection with the munici
pal elections. The chairmen of the 
committees are: Finance, McQueen; 
Works, Bethune; Fire and Police, 
Brown; Health, McGuigan; Water, 
AVood.

is

now
o

THOSE CAIRNS
T. E. L. Taylor, of Revelstoke, who 

mysteriously disappeared from Vancou
ver, and who the police believed to have 
been murdered for his money, a belief 
that was shared by Mr. Taylor's part
ner, has turned up alive and well. Mr, 
Taylor’s wife having received a letter 
from him dated from a small town in 
Illinois, uear Chicago.

IN THE NORTH

Strange Piles of Rock Bui t 
For No Seeming 

Reason.

News of the 1
was .1

Waterfront
.. ——-

Stecmer Amur Has a Rough. 
Trip on Passage From 

Skagway,

>

'
■i

THE VENTUREwas
an

Goes to Vancouver to Load Further 
Cargo for Quaisino Mine.

Steamer Venture, which is being made 
ready to sail for the Yreka mines, onunes

ern Poits.

0

Pleiades Safe
At Yokohama

natural causes. At first some members 
of the party had am idea that the 
cairns were disintregated rocks, broken 

result of heavy frosts, but when 
others were seen and the rocks noticed 
to be piled one upon another, this idea 
was perforce abandoned. How to ac
count for them was a mystery, but as 
for the cairns being marks on a boun
dary’ line, this is absurd. They are not 
on all tlie mountains and are absolutely 
without reference to a boundary line, 
for they are widely scattered and have 
no regularity whatever. They are ob
viously not Indian graves, in fact, the 
party could not account for the raison 
d’ etre of their existence.

News of the Arrival of Overdue 
Liner Received Yesterday 

Morning.

as a
Isteamer.

i
Oil

lyo Maru Sails With Heavy 
z Cargo — The Rainbow 

Sold.

ï

■FOR THE ORIENT.

Steamer lyo Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Ivaisha line, Capt. Butler, sail- 

The steamer Pleiades, of the Boston ed from the outer wharf yesterday for 
Steamship Company is safe. The long the Orient, carrying a heavy cargo, of 
overdue freighter, for whose safety -which the shipments of cotton formed 
there has been grave anxiety for two the largest part. The total cunsign- 
weeks past, has reached Yokohama, ment consists of 7,190 bales of a total 
News of her safety was received in Vic- TaiHe exceeding $400,000. The Iyo’s 
toria yesterday morning in private ad- next largest shipment was of flour—70,- 
vices from 'San Francisco, for several 000 sacks. The value of this shipment

is about $65,000. Besides flour and cot- 
she takes more or less of the fol-

o-

THE VETER/N3 I-

ASSOCIATION* I

)The Amur brought news that the Col
umbia cannery, situated on Haines Ca- 
al, five miles from Skagway, collapsed 
as a result of the heavy fall of Snow 
on its roof ou January 2, and the own
ers will be at a loss of several thousand 
dollars. The machinery was thought to 
have been uninjured, but the building 
was wrecked.

Annual Meeting and Election 
of Officers— Colonel Wolfen- 

den Retires.

Victorians were financially interested in 
her arrival. The steamer was reins'n- ton 
ed at 30 per cent., and some of the . .cal 
reinsurance gamblers played her "to ar
rive” with success. There was much 
anxiety for the liner, however, on ac
count of her being so long overdue, and 
the amount of money wagered on her 
was small in comparison to that which 
has been put on some of the overdue®, 
particularly the German bark Paul 
Rickmers, on which a large amount ot 
money has been wagered locally, in 
Vancouver and on the 'Sound, as well as 
in 'San Francisco, where the largest re
insurance -business is done on this Coast.

The Pleiades reached Yokohama on 
Sunday, being 37 days out from Seattle, 
for the Japanese port, or about twice as Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
long a# is usually occupied on such a the Orient, as 
voyage, and beyond the fact that she coma, 
reached Yokohama on 'Sunday, and called ' the steumei 
at Dutch Harbor for fuel eu route, noth-1 Co.,’s fleet, 
ing is mentioned of her experience. 1

The Mysterious Visitor 
Is New Invading 

Many Homes

lowing:
Beer, paper, bicycles, dental appli

ances, hardware, machinery, electrical 
goods, leather, salmon, furniture,' fire
arms, tires, ammunition, groceries, clam 
chowder, drugs, pork and beans.

Of beer she bad 2,150 dozen quarts, 
and pints. The total value of her car
go reaches approximately $600,000. Her 
freight is consigned to Yokohama, Kobe, 
Osaka, Moji, Nagasaki, Tsingtan, Sing
apore, Calcutta, Port Arthur, Cheefoo, 
Colombo, Toyko, Shanghai, Hongkong, 
Tien-tsin, and 'Chemulpo, principal 
ports in Japan, China, Korea and India. 

The steamer Kinshiu Marti, of the 
line is due from 

_ , as is also the steamer Ta-
____________ _________ , of the Northern Pacific line, and
'Sunday, and called1 the steamer Hyades, of the Boston SS. 
:uel eu route, noth-1 Co..’s fleet. The Tosa Maru, of the

WHERE ARE THEY?
Russian Torpedo Boats 
, Disappear.■Mysterious

The annual general meeting of the 
Veterans’ association of Vancouver Isl
and, was held last night in Pioneer ball, 
with a good attendance of members. In 
the absence of Lt.-Col. Wolfeuden, V.
D„ !Lt.-Col. Commanding, who was un
avoidably absent through illness, Cap
tain Richardson, major, presided.

The report of the Lt.-Col. Command
ing, embracing the business and history 
of the association during the past, was 
read and adopted, a hearty 
banks being unanimously tendered to 

Lt.-Col. AVolfenden for his services. The 
secretary-treasurer's report, which

The fifth meeting of the series on be- finimcl'altime‘was read and ... ............................... ................... .... ____________
half of the Labor candidates was held adopted aud a vote of thanks was ten- ing is mentioned of her experience. | Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, left Hong- 
m Labor hall last evening, the attend- dered Captain Fletcher for his untiring The statement that the Pleiades put k-ong yesterday for this port. The 
auce being extraordinarily large. The e9orts jn the interests of the associa- i„to Dutch Harbor for fuel is signifi- steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa-
appearance of the candidates was the t;ou <;ant She sailed from this port Decern- eifie line, leaves Yokohama today for
signal for vociferous applause. The "The chairman announced on behalf ber Ï4, with 1,070 tons of coal, almost | Victoria. The steamer Tremont is now
chairman, Mr. Bolden, president of the 0f Lt-Col Wolfeuden. that that gentle- enough fuel t-o carry her one-third of nine days out from Yokohama for this
Trades and Labor council, opened the man "would decline nomination as com- the way ar0und the world. That she had | port, having left on the 5th.
meeting in his usual able manner, aim manding officer. His decision was re- put ;nto Dutch Harbor, on the Aleutian
outlined the principles for which organ- gretfully received by all present, and archipelago, for coal is an indication

Tiret esterions visitor “Grin” is now 7cd Lal,.°,r Presents its candidates for many were loath to "accept it, but Capt. that ^le encountered severe weather.
I hat -no Menons visitor l,rip is non thc consideration of the electorate of Richardson declared tliaf the Colonel s Dutch Harbor is hardly half the dis-

tolavonn™and old vvhô are weak oi^pre- Vi.ct®ria' ^fter Briefly outlining the determination was irrevocable. Captain tance to Yokohama. It is, too, some 60 ferry steamer built at
d Ls i k iscd* ” t o d i s ea s c' It isnnv well pnn.cfle/ ®p organized Labor, he ap- Richardson also declined nomirilational- miles off the COnrse. Ordinarily the -pvnp,tor the C. P. N. Co., for service
disiKteeu to uisease. it is now v\eii pea]ed to the audience to support the though the command was tendered him. piP;ades will consume forty tous of coal tvp Rtpad 0f the steamer Charmer,
known that the disease spreads rapidly candidates at the polls. He specified The following officers were then elect- a stoim she would, of ™ SJ route WweVn Victoria and Van-
o he various members of the house- the work to be done in connection with ed to serve for the ensuing year: m^re. And as she used so ' T°g to leave Wallsend-on-Tyne

lnI® . 1L!!h tim th™r!! the election, and asked the co-operation Lt.-Col. Commanding. Major Wilson. mueh o{ hpr fuel as to necessitate her about the end of this week for Victoria,
dneed. It accords with the theory of of ajj present able to assist, at the Major, Capt. .7. R. Michell. puttiu" into -Dutch harbor in order to The - Princess A’ictoria, as described in
iti‘y<attac'iked>the'wrsmis Tiititie tyiuf™- Samî time i“^onniag.‘Bern that such Adjutant. Dr. Potts complete the voyage, she must have I these columns, is a steel twin screw
.uij -aujuikea tne persons 11aDie to niiec work would be considered a labor of .Senior Captain, Capt. Fletcner. been in a storm of many days* duration, steamer 300 feet long between perpen-

. ,Sl love. With reference to the Candida- Junior Captain, E. C. B. Bagshaxve. doubt it .began soon after she passed dicular^ 40 feet 6 inches beam and 18
/ on “Epidemic Influenza," says the dis- ture of Mr. J. Hall, who was unfor- Lieutenants. F,.I. Clarke L J. Sey- P ft taches moulded depth. The new

ahUOSt eUUrely 1,1'®1>agaled by 1U" innately compelled to tender his resigna- monr, A, J. Dallam Mr McKay. Lape * ^ took aimost twice the e me is a vessel of 860 tons register.
fect ° " tion before the campaign started, the Executive Committee, Col. Wolfeuden The Pleiadesi t«u. -imost jwice me, meamer j is^^^ ^ to Victoria, around

In past winter seasons it has been chairman stated that while the commit- and Messrs. Cullin and t,me ?a®ail"„t,he mn^ from this nort to the Horn stopping at the usual coal-
fully and happily demonstrated that tee bad not the power to re-endorse him, It_ was resolved to., re<iï®pîirdbiTen® ^ She should cover the dis-1 tag ports "en route. Her housework and
Paine’s Celery Compound is a tower of yet he was sure union labor would be thorities to exchange the Mar n y 7 eighteen to twenty days I fnrn^ings Will not be completed un
safely when Grip is prevalent. When favorable towards him in his efforts for rifles in possession of the ass c tance in t d y 1 " til tbe frrival of the steamer, wheir
this scientific and health-giving medi- municipal honors. The Chairman then Lee-Metfords. -«tinned from was 0Ut y y ’ contracts will be called for, and the
cine is used, it strengthens the nervous called for volunteers for the necessary The membership fee was r rx-ncwir work done either at this port or in Van-
centres of all the vital organs; it .puri- committee work in connection with the two dollars .to one dollar per annum, BOUGHT THE RAINBOW. worli done eltaer al l “ ^ 
fies the blood, regulates digestion, gives, election, and the call was admirably re- payable auringtne year. . -
a healthy tone to the whole system, en- sponded to, thirty-five gentlemen offer- The annual report by^tle...^ ®la„ . Capt. Victor Jacobsen Will Make Her 
sibling young aud old to feel secure from tag their services gratuitously. It was tunt shows that the from the *nto ^ea iDg Schooner,
the ravages of disease. AA’eak, nervous, I decided to use Jones' cigar store as « rmv" MUitia and Vol-
dytçieptic and ailing people will find in committee headquarters for the Labor Imperial -NaTl. Arm), xiiiiua aim 
Patae’s Celery Compound a true pro- candidates. Th'e business in eonnectiou unteers.
■toctor and shield from the dangers of with the arrangements of committees F th montllg ending December 31.
Grip. A trial of one -bottle wil1 banish j being completed—, the rfmjrman . intro- i^e Doestnlen revenue shows ae iucrtase .ek 
ail existing doubts. duced "Mr. Bragg, candidate for alder- |3,300,000.

t ««tion .Tan 12.—In connection with 
the recent protest of Great Britain

3E 3',S“S.™.“sb.S5>. o-
ESr-harsteStss
tion. It was said today that the foreign 
office here received information last 
week that two of the destroyers already 
had traversed the straits mto the Black 
'Sea, but it is now believed not one or 
them has passed.

Steamer Tees, which also arrived 011 
Sunday, landed the majority of -her four
teen passengers in Vancouver.

An Indian boy, whose aim was shat
tered by the explosion of powder p aced 
in a log, was taken by the Tees from 
Bella Coola. to Bella Bella, where the 
unfortunate Indian’s arm iwas amputa
ted' by Dr. Large. On her up-trip the 
Tees encountered a hurricane in Mill- 
bank Sound, with tremendous seas, but 
the remainder of tlie voyage was com
paratively pleasant. At Port Simpson 
a gale blowing at the rate of sixty miles 
an hour was encountered shortly before 
she arrived. There wqs ne snow at that 
point or Port • Essin-gton. The steamer 
Quadra, which took North the ballot 
boxes for the Burrard election, was seen 
at Rivers Inlet. A party was to leave 
her at Ivitamaat to take thc boxes for 
IHazelton overland from, that point, and 
expected to arrive before the 12th.. Thc 
steamer brought South 800 cases of salm
on and ISO cases of dog fish oil. On bel
li ext trip, on which she leaves on the 
15th, the steamer will carry a number 
of workmen to Hardy Bay to begin the 
construction of the government wharf 
at that point.
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IT STRIKES YOUNG AND OLD 
WHO ARE PHYSICALLY 
■AVEAK AND PREDISPOSED 

TO DISEASE.
A BUSINESS MEETING.

Labor Candidates Arrange for Work on 
1 Polling Day.

vote of

I
RUSSIA AND GERMANY.

That Tbe.v Are Getting More 
Friendly.

St. Petersburg. Jan. 12. 
preparing to hold a brilliant reception m 
honor of the Crown Prince Frederick 
William of Germany, who is expected 
to arrive here on January 16. The Pur
pose of the German Emperor in sending 
the Crown Prince to St. Petersburg is 
generally attributed in diplomatic cir
cles to Emperor William’s deeire to 
strengthen the ground for an entente in 
the matter of questions shortly coming 
up for settlement, as for instance, the 
commercial treaty. In view of the pos
sibility of disturbance in the Balkan 
peninsula, it is thought to be of mo
ment to establish an understanding. It 
is also desirable to harmonize political 
action in the East, where there is now 
conflict, the Bagdad railroad particular
ly constituting an element of antagon
ism.

1 :
I

Fortifies the Body, Cleanses the Blood 
and Gives 'Strength, to Resist 

All Attacks.

Report

The court is

NEW FERRY STEAMER.

{ I(Steamer Princess Victoria, the new 
Newcastle-ou-

1

j•0-
IIIDDEN WEALTH.

Man’s Widow Finds Mon y in Unexpect 
ed Places.

Bridgeport, 'Conn., Jan. 10.—Charles- 
R. Richards, a mechanical engineer, 
,who died two months ago, leaving a per
sonal estate valued at about $3,000, had 
hidden away, unknown to his wife,. 

KILLED IX VANCOUVER, .more than $25,000, which represented 
lxlUL/ a.___  « .the accumulation of years. A few days

Plate Glass Case Crushes Life Out ol ago, while th» widow wa«'kx>kms for 
wmi*m Kellv • A will she believed her husband nap

___  * .m-ade, she found a large number of $5,
Vancouver, Jan. 12.-(Special)-While 410 and $20 bills ?.tu®edininfh 1̂statin» 

William Kelly wae handling a case of iu crevices of furniture, « the enshion» 
plate glass with other employees m .of chairs and stitched mto 
Messrs. McLennan & MeFeeley’s hard- ments worn by the dead ,mnJV ,.She,a™. 
ware store todav, the case fell across his .unexpectedly found bank books snow 
body, killing him* instantly. -■ v. -ing deposits-of $10,000.
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IIcouver
Sil“A COFFIN SHIP.”

The old steamer Rainbow, whose hull. Because they claimed she ^as a “cuf-
• f,u« onfinpR Trppp taken ont for fin .shin, the crew of the four-masteu“e iu toe new stearer Otter of toe C. schooner Sequoia, lumber laden from

P X Co hae been lying in toe bone- Seattle .to Manila, deserted to the Esf
yirïkcï&s t“ W, i$ to become a aml-^jaek when that port wae reached on1Dc-j
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